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Details of Visit:

Author: adg
Location 2: Maida Vale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 2/6/06 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

OK basement flat 7-8 minutes walk from Maida Vale tube station in a fairly upmarket block. If
approaching from Maida Vale you do need to walk through a housing estate to get there. Candles
on the dressing table created a nice atmosphere. Yes I know Maida Vale is North London but she
does have other reviews as Susie of Central London so I will keep this review with the others. 

The Lady:

Russian lady. Average height (5 feet 7 maybe), slim and pretty. Brown hair & green eyes give her a
rather shy demeanour - however she is a tiger in the bedroom! Probably late 20s & looks pretty
good for her age.

The Story:

The services were the norm for this price range in London (dfk (passionate, wet and urgent), owo
(hands free & very good), 69, sex in numerous positions, cim, massage & multiple pops available
without question) but Susie beats nearly all other escorts I have met over the years due to her
determination to ensure that you have a great time.

Her attitude towards the job is perfect. She smiles easily & often, takes an interest in the customer,
asks what you want & succeeds in giving the impression that she is enjoying the experience as
much as you are. To me this is what GFE punting means. At times during the hour I forgot that I
was with an escort - a first for me.

I hope I will have a better punt during 2006 - sadly this experience with Susie is unlikely to be
equalled let alone beaten.
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